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Drawers and shelving for lots of storage
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Deep well cabinet for large items

WITH CLUB CAR’S NEW CARRYALL 700 HOUSEKEEPING VEHICLE provides easy access to the
items and materials housekeepers use every day, something few utility vehicles offer. The quiet,
emissions-free vehicle carries two people and a full array of gear.
An L-shaped van box is uniquely designed to carry a full-sized vacuum cleaner, brooms, mops and other
supplies. The interior is equipped with interior LED lights, drawers for storage of small items, and
shelving to hold towels, linens, cleaning supplies and more. Locking rear and side doors featuring
stainless steel paddle latches help secure your equipment.
The vehicle is equipped with standard features like:
• White Canopy and Hinged windshield
• Halogen headlights and rear highmounted brakelights
• 12-volt powerport and dual USB
port for charging electronics
• Rear tripod mirror
Optional accessories shown on this vehicle include:
• Deluxe lighting package which includes
headlights, brake lights, turn signals
and horn

• Rear fender guards
• (Electric models only) A single-point watering
system, for easy battery maintenance, longer
battery life, and extended-range batteries
for 50+ miles per charge
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Single Point Watering System
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Van Box LED Lighting
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Hinged Windshield
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12-volt Powerport

• Wheel covers
• Side safety reflectors

ABOUT THE CARRYALL 700 UTILITY VEHICLE The Housekeeping Vehicle is built on the Carryall
700 gasoline or electric utility vehicle platform. It features rustproof aircraft-grade aluminum frames
that can withstand the water, chemicals and salt air often found on resorts.
The gasoline model comes equipped with a 14-hp rated single cylinder overhead cam engine with
electronic fuel injection that gets up to twice the mileage of some competitive vehicles, yet delivers
more power and torque.
The electric model is powered by 48-volt system and 500-amp DC motor controllers with controlled
downhill ability, zero-speed detect to prevent roll away, regenerative braking, hand-held speed
programmability and diagnostic capabilities. Smart onboard chargers issue alerts to prevent common
user errors, and reel retractors allow for “opportunity charging.”
The vehicle comes with a standard dark gray body and gray seats. Optional colors are available. Visit
www.clubcardealer.com to find your local Authorized Club Car Dealer and learn more.
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For other configurations, ask your local Authorized Club Car Dealer about our Custom Solutions
Department.
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LED Headlights
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IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY
AND EFFICIENCY ON
THESE SITES
Resorts, hotels and
time share properties
College, hospital and
corporate campuses

©2017 Club Car LLC. Club Car believes the information and speciﬁcations in this piece of literature were correct at the time of printing. Speciﬁcations,
standard features, options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without notice. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built. Some
vehicles are pictured with options that may be available at extra cost or may not be available on some models. Ask your dealer about the availability
of options and verify that the vehicle you ordered includes the equipment you ordered. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, contained
herein. See the Limited Warranty in the owner’s manual or write to: Club Car, PO Box 204658, Augusta, GA 30917. The company reserves the right
to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on previously sold units or systems.
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Retirement communities
Other commercial and
industrial sites

